Drought indicators can help to detect, assess, and reduce impacts of drought. 5
Introduction 27 28
Drought causes substantial impacts throughout the U.S. (NCDC, 2013) . It can 29 develop quickly or insidiously, and elude characterization until damage has already 30 occurred. A tenet of drought preparedness is that sound indicators can help 31 decision-makers and the public to detect and assess drought conditions and take 32 actions to reduce impacts (NIDIS, 2006) . 
Indicators not statistically consistent across different temporal and spatial scales 116
Even for an individual indicator, a specific value or drought level may have a 117 different probability of occurrence, depending on time and location. For example, 118 the PDSI value of -4.0, corresponding to "extreme drought," occurs less than 1% of 119 the time in Southeast California in July and more than 10% of the time in Central 120 California in July (Guttman et al., 1992) . Even statistically based indicators such as 121 "percent of normal" can have a different probability of occurrence, depending on 122 location and time. 123
124

Indicator values and levels not scientifically or operationally meaningful 125
Indicators are often based on scales that are arbitrarily defined, and that may be 126 difficult to interpret directly. To quote a drought manger, "What does a -1.5 Palmer 127
Index really mean?" Moreover, the decision of how rare conditions need to be in 128 order to define drought is relegated to severity levels predefined by these scales. 129
For instance, the definition of a so-called "severe" drought would occur 6.7% of the 130 time for the SPI, 14% on average for the Surface Water Supply Index (SWSI), and 131 10% on average for the PDSI (Steinemann, 2003) . 132 133
Indicators not adequately specified for drought onset and drought recovery 134
Drought onset and recovery triggers need to be associated with an indicator being 135 below/above a certain threshold (e.g., a percentile or drought level) for a certain 136 period of time (e.g., consecutive months) in order to invoke/revoke that level. 137
However, drought plans often neglect to specify the threshold, the time period for 138 the trigger, or both. Further, drought plans may mention onset but not recovery, or 139 assume that onset triggers can be reversed to function as recovery triggers, even 140 though goals and criteria for going into a drought versus getting out of a drought 141 may differ. 142
143
To better understand the types of indicators that would be useful to decision-144 makers, a series of workshops were conducted with over 75 stakeholders (including 145 water managers, water users, drought officials, and other decision-makers) in NIDIS 146
California Pilot activities during the period of 2012 -2014 (CaNIDIS, 2014 NIDIS, 147 2006) . Stakeholders identified a set of attributes deemed desirable for indicators: 1 148
(1) statistically consistent and comparable terms ("all in terms of percentiles; that 149 would be really useful"), (2) relative to historic drought conditions ("so we can get a 150 sense for how severe this is, relative to the past"); (3) individual and separate 151 ("rather than pre-aggregated into an index") yet possible to combine ("with user-152 defined weights"); (4) easy to understand and implement ("related to familiar 153 concepts, such as return period"), (5) able to represent a range of conditions ("from 154 dry to wet"); (6) relevant across different time scales and spatial scales ("means the 155 same thing [in terms of likelihood], regardless of the time or place"; "possible to 156 scale up and scale down"). 157
158
Motivated by the limitations identified in drought plans, and desirable attributes of 159 indicators as identified by stakeholders, our approach adopts a convention of 160 placing indicators in terms of percentiles. A percentile-based approach not only 161 meets the set of attributes listed above, but can also be used as the basis for 162 determining objectively defined drought level thresholds, according to decision-163 maker needs. (See, e.g., Quiring, 2009; Steinemann and Cavalcanti, 2006; 164 Steinemann, 2003; Carrão et al. 2014; Mizzell et al., 2010.) Drought severity levels. Percentile thresholds can be used to designate levels of 235 drought (and range of dry to wet) conditions. In this case, we selected thresholds 236 based on commonly used levels in drought plans: Drought Level 1 =20%-35%; 237
Drought Level 2=10%-20%; Drought Level 3=5%-10%; Drought Level 4=2%-5%; 238 Drought Level 5 <2%. 239
240
Percentile threshold for Drought Onset, PONSET. This is the percentile level below which 241 drought onset (or a certain level of drought) will be defined, given the indicator is 242 at/below that threshold for the designated prior time period. We examined PONSET for the 243 drought levels of <35%, <20%, <10%. 244
245
Consecutive time periods for Drought Onset, NMONSET. This is the prior time period that the 246 indicator needs to be at/below the percentile level of PONSET for drought onset to be 247 invoked. We looked at NMONSET (NM=number of months) ranging from 1 to 6 consecutive 248
months. 249 250
Percentile threshold for Drought Recovery, PRECOV. This is the percentile level above which 251 the drought recovery (for a certain level) is defined, given the indicator is at/above that 252 threshold for the designated prior time period. We examined PRECOV for the drought levels 253 of >20%, >35%. 254
255
Consecutive time periods for Drought Recovery, NMRECOV. This is the prior time period that 256 the indicator needs to be at/above the percentile level of PRECOV for drought recovery to be 257 invoked. We looked at NMONSET (NM=number of months) ranging from 1 to 6 consecutive 258
months. 259 260
Anomaly time scale for indicator such as 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, 12-, 18-, 24-month. This represents 261 the deficit (or surplus) across different time scales, which can reflect different aspects of 262 drought and its effects. We note the time scale for an indicator may differ from the time 263 scale for a trigger. For example, for a drought onset defined by a 3-month precipitation 264 anomaly below 25% for two consecutive months, the time scale for the indicator is the 265 three prior months, and the time scale for the trigger is two consecutive months. We also 266 note that the three-month anomaly for two consecutive months differs from a six-month 267 anomaly for one month. 268 269
Data and Analysis 270 271
State climate division monthly precipitation were obtained from the NOAA NCDC 272 website (ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/cirs). This data set is based on daily 273 observations of the Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCN) and extends 274 from 1895 to present (data set updated monthly). Divisional values were derived 275 from area-weighted averages of grid-point estimates interpolated from available 276 station data. Station data were gridded using climatologically aided interpolation to 277 minimize biases arising from topographic and network variability. A more complete 278 description of the methods used to construct this data set is contained in Vose et al. 279 (2014) . 280 281 Precipitation over several time scales ranging from 1 to 24 months were first 282 calculated using the monthly NCDC climatic division data. Next, cumulative 283 probabilities (i.e., percentiles) were determined using a method similar to that used 284
by McKee et al. (1993) , from a derived gamma distribution described below, to 285 value of an indicator), and the timing of months in drought. This approach for 312 determination of drought can apply to either a drought event or a specific drought 313 level within that event. 314 315 A drought (or drought level) is defined to start in month M1 when the precipitation 316 probability is less than PONSET for NMONSET consecutive months (ending in month M1). A 317 drought (or drought level) is defined to end in month M2 when the precipitation 318 probability is greater than PRECOV for NMRECOV consecutive months (ending in month M2). 319
The number of droughts and the average drought duration, for the period January 1900-320 September 2014, for combinations of PONSET, PRECOV, NMONSET, and NMRECOV, for California 321
Climate Division 2, are calculated and presented in Tables 1-8.  322   323 As the anomaly time scale increases, the number of droughts during the period of record 324 generally decreases, while the average drought duration increases, for each set of PONSET 325
and PRECOV (see Tables 1-3 ). As the number of consecutive months (NM) increases, the 326 number of droughts during the period of record decreases while the average drought 327 duration increases, for each set of PONSET and PRECOV. As PONSET increases (from more to 328 less severe), the number of droughts increases for all values of NM and anomalies. But 329 average duration decreases for longer anomalies and shorter NM, and increases for 330 shorter anomalies and longer NM. As PRECOV increases (from more to less severe), the 331 number of droughts generally decreases, while average duration increases for all values of 332 NM and anomalies. 333 334 With PONSET and PRECOV constant, the average drought duration increases as the time scale 335 anomaly increases from 1 month to 12 months, for all values of NMONSET and NMRECOV 336 (Tables 4-5 ). But the frequency of droughts decreases for NMONSET =1, 2 and increases for 337 NMONSET=3, 4, 5, 6, as the anomaly increases from 1 month to 12 months. A reason is that 338 shorter-term anomalies tend to be more oscillatory, making it difficult to stay below a 339 threshold for multiple consecutive months. 340 341 When the number of consecutive months (NM) is increased and/or the anomaly time scale 342 is decreased, for PONSET = PRECOV =20%, the total number of drought months during the 343 period decreases, in general. But for NM=1, the number of drought months does not 344 change appreciably for the range of anomaly scales examined here. (See Table 6 (Figure 1 ). For any given month, the specific percentiles (drought 359 severity levels) across different time scale anomalies can also be extracted (see 360 Table 9 ). 361
362
We explore specific values of PONSET = PRECOV =20%, and with NMONSET=NMRECOV =3 to 363 assess which months would have been classified as drought (noted in asterisks in 364 Figure 2) . These values were selected to exemplify the analysis, based on the results 365 above, as they would capture the main drought events during this time period 366 examined (CaDWR, 2000; 2012) Decision-makers also noted that a shorter-term anomaly tends to be more 401 responsive to changes (and more likely to provide an element of early warning but 402 also false alarm of onset and false assurance of recovery) and a longer-term 403 anomaly more stable and persistent (and more likely to show definitive onset and 404 recovery but also slower to respond). While the criterion of needing to be 405 above/below a threshold for a number of consecutive months can help to make the 406 shorter anomalies more stable and definitive for decision-making, it may be difficult 407 to meet that criterion because of "jumping around between levels." 408 and temporarily reduced critical water demands, but not enough to end the five 428 years to date of drought. Stakeholders also appreciated that extracting percentiles 429 (Table 9 ) enabled them to compare specific severity levels among droughts. 
